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Driven to excel
There are those among us who believe that good enough isn’t enough. They
have a strong desire to do things diﬀerently.
The new Ciaz is made for those who are driven to excel.
Inspired by the ever-evolving expectations of sedan buyers, the Ciaz is
developed as an “Authentic Sedan” which combines a roomy comfortable cabin
and a great driving performance with excellent fuel eﬃciency. All of these come
with a stylish design that will inspire pride of ownership.

Sporty and elegant style
The Ciaz blends sportiness with an impression of elegance. Its stylish
design elements add a touch of sophistication, and its lean yet expansive
body creates an air of exclusivity.

Halogen projector headlamps

Two-part rear combination lamps

Chrome front grille

Chrome boot lid ornament (GLX)

Chrome door beltline ornaments and door handles (GLX)

16-inch alloy wheels (GLX)

15-inch steel wheels with full wheel cap (GL)

Interior designed for a pleasant journey
The interior of the Ciaz introduces a new dimension in sportiness and elegance that reﬂects the exterior design. The high-quality instrument panel and upholstery, a wide range of advanced
feature and amenity enhance travelling comfort and convenience.

Automatic air conditioner (GLX)

Remote control key

keyless push start system (GLX)

Meter cluster with information Manual air conditioner (GL)
display

High grade CD audio system (GLX)

Standard grade CD audio
system (GL)

Automatic dimming day/night
rearview mirror with rearview
monitor (GLX)

Rear parking sensors (GLX)

Rear seat with beneﬁts

Rear sunshade (GLX)

Rear reading lights (GLX)

Ample space, outstanding comfort
Creating a spacious and relaxing feel, the ergonomically designed cabin and seats
of the Ciaz provide excellent comfort in both the front and the rear. With ample
legroom, headroom and shoulder room, the seats indulge both the driver and the
passengers in an experience of exceptional comfort. And thanks to its enhanced
rigidity and tuned suspension, noise and vibrations are reduced, making its cabin
quiet and comfortable for the occupants.
Heading for rear seat amenities: Enhanced ease and convenience for rear seat
passengers.

Rear air conditioner vents and 12V accessory socket

Intelligently designed utility spaces
The Ciaz oﬀers a variety of utility spaces which are intelligently placed keeping both the driver
and all passengers in mind.

Overhead console with
sunglasses holder (GLX)

Driver’s side pocket

Front centre armrest
with console box

Front seatback pockets

Centre-lower box with lid
and light

Rear centre armrest with
cupholders

Rear door pockets

Front door pockets

The Centre-lower box
provides storage with
anti-skidding mat, 12V
accessory, USB and AUX
sockets and cupholders for
two 600 ml plastic bottles.

The rear armrest provides
cupholders for two 600 ml
plastic bottles.

Rear door pockets can hold
a 1,000 ml plastic bottle
and an A5 size document.

Front door pockets can hold
a 1,000 ml plastic bottle
and an A4 size document.

Big capacity boot space
The boot of the Ciaz with high capacity 495L provides enough luggage space to pack for an
extended holiday. Also, its large opening makes it very easy to load and unload luggage.

Rigid and lightweight body
The use of high-tensile steel for the body
structure provides excellent strength, at the
same time helps to reduce overall body
weight.

Dynamic performance blends with enhanced eﬃciency.
The reﬁned K14B engine combined with aerodynamic styling and lightweight body create an ideal blend of dynamism and eﬃciency
to deliver driving pleasure. The suspension is tuned to optimise response and assured handling while providing superior ride comfort.
The combination of the suspension and rigid body provides a perfect ﬁt that enhances driving stability and NVH (Noise, Vibration and
Harshness) performance.
Reﬁned K14B VVT petrol engine
The reﬁned K14B VVT engine incorporates new cylinder
heads and piston crowns. Also, with friction reduction in
each engine component, it delivers great dynamic
performance with excellent fuel eﬃciency.
Engine spec
Maximum output 68/6,000 kW/rpm
Maximum torque 130/4,000 N•m/rpm

4-Speed automatic transmission and 5-Speed manual transmission
The gear ratio of both 4-speed automatic and 5-speed manual transmissions
is optimised for the best balance of performance and eﬃciency. The shift
mechanism promotes smooth and precise shift feeling.

Suspension
Designed exclusively for the Ciaz, the
suspension provides assured handling
together with superior ride comfort.
It reduces harshness and absorbs shock
while driving on bumpy roads.

TECT (Total Eﬀective Control Technology) body
The beneﬁts of structural analysis with CAE technologies are complemented by eﬀective use
of high-tensile steel for major parts to make the body light and outstanding crashworthy.

Dual front airbags
As a supplemental restraint system to the seatbelts, the airbags contribute to mitigating the
collision force inﬂicted on the head and chest.

Safety goes along.
The body of the Ciaz is built on the TECT (Total Eﬀective Control Technology) body concept that oﬀers enhanced
protection to the occupants. The CAE technologies and eﬀective use of high-tensile steel make the body light yet
stronger. Plus safety equipment like dual front airbags, front seatbelts with pretensioners and force limiters along
with ABS (Anti-lock Brake System) further add to the safety of the passengers.

With ABS

Without ABS

Brakes
applied

Brakes
applied

ABS with EBD (Electric Brake force Distribution) function
In an emergency braking situation, ABS keeps tyres from locking up and stability to evasive
manoeuvres. In addition, EBD helps maintain control by sending the optimum amount of force
to the front and rear wheels.

